Chamilo LMS - Feature #8331
Add support for importation of 1.10 courses into 1.11
14/07/2016 00:08 - Yannick Warnier

Status: Feature implemented
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Angel Quiroz
Category: Backup
Target version: 1.11.0
Complexity: Normal
Start date: 14/07/2016
Due date: 
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Spent time: 0.00 hour
SCRUM pts - complexity: ?

Description

Related issues:
Related to Chamilo LMS - Feature #8329: Check migration from 1.9 to 1.11
Bug resolved 13/07/2016

Associated revisions
Revision 8047eb24 - 19/07/2016 19:27 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix restore learnpath with item type = dokeos_chapter - refs #8331

Revision 71592f15 - 20/07/2016 22:06 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix migration on c_item_property - refs #8331

Revision dc756b39 - 20/07/2016 22:11 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix migration process - refs #8331

Revision 2d2df81c - 20/07/2016 22:11 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix migration on c_item_property - refs #8331

Revision 92eb58bb - 20/07/2016 22:33 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Remove newsccorm directory for migration - refs #8331

Revision f9297f1c - 21/07/2016 00:30 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Add warning message for new directories name when upgrading - refs #8331

Revision 56882c94 - 27/07/2016 22:48 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fixes courses tables for migration and imports - refs #8331

History
#1 - 21/07/2016 15:34 - Angel Quiroz
- Status changed from Assigned to Needs testing
- Assignee deleted (Angel Quiroz)
- % Done changed from 0 to 80

Corrections in migrations from 1.9.x to 1.11.x
And modifications in new installer

#2 - 27/07/2016 01:02 - Yannick Warnier
- Status changed from Needs testing to Assigned
- Assignee set to Angel Quiroz

Verificar según cambios de la base de datos que afectan contenido dentro de los cursos.
Revisé las tablas c_* y encontré algunos cambios de fechas principalmente, que no me generan error al importar cursos desde 1.10.x

#4 - 28/07/2016 06:08 - Yannick Warnier
- Status changed from Assigned to Feature implemented
- Assignee set to Angel Quiroz
- % Done changed from 80 to 100

I see a lot of work has been done on this task. I haven't tested it, but given the fact that this was not a bug in the first place but mainly a list of things to check, I think it's safe to consider that an improved state has been reached. Good!